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A NE PAS MANQUER

Chers amis,
Since my last letter, I have managed to catch up with so many
of you at our monthly coffee/ croissant/conversation mornings
and that has been most gratifying.
We have also managed to hold three functions, starting with
a luncheon to mark the start of Le Tour in 2020 (and didn’t
Richie Porte make us so proud!).
Christiane Bostock honoured us with a poetry reading from
her latest book of poems, Monsieur Monet in
September and we held a musical matinée in October.
Reports and photos of these events can be found elsewhere in
this edition of Clin D’Oeil.
All our classes are now back face-to-face and it has been most
pleasing to have been able to run a Beginners’ class in both
Sessions 4 & 5. Depending on travel restrictions, we may even
be able to run a “French for Travellers” sometime in 2021.
I live in hope.
Some of you may be aware that I was interviewed by
The Mercury in late October regarding the short-sighted
decision of UTAS to run language classes almost solely
Online as of next year. I am a passionate teacher of languages
and feel this is a deplorable step. Former students have
contacted me (one even writing a letter to the Editor) all saying
how Online language learning is no substitute for interaction
with peers and tutors. During Covid lockdown, I was forced
to teach Online and discovered that even normally talkative
students seemed reluctant to open their mouths when using
online platforms, as we had to do. University says the numbers of students studying languages at that level are dropping
and this is the rationale for their decision. My response is that
they will drop even further if students know they will not have
a tutor/ lecturer in front of them. Hopefully our Alliance may be
able to offer future UTAS students a place to learn the
beautiful French language.
Bien amicalement,
Caroline

conversation, café
& croissants
La Maison française
30 Church St, Nth Hobart
$6 café + croissant $8 for non-members

30 novembre
30 janvier 2021
à partir de 10.30h

Vendredi
20 Novembre

Karen and Susan from Chez Moi
will present a range of giftware
from their shop in Liverpool
Street
cash or card payment
a light supper will be served
wine or juice available
for $5 a glass
there will be a lucky door prize

La Maison française

30 Church St, Nth Hobart
7.00-8.30pm

Christmas Drinks
La Maison française

30 Church St, Nth Hobart

5 décembre
5.30-7pm

MEMBERSHIPS
DUE
1 January 2021
WELCOME TO NEW/FORMER MEMBERS
Jan Burge
Lucy Carter
MEMBERSHIP 109

TABLEAU D’HONNEUR
SPONSORS OF THE ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE DE HOBART*

• MONTY EAST • KAREN BELBIN • LISA SINGH •
• THE NEASEY FAMILY • IAN K. SMITH •
• MRS DIANNE BYE •
• ATTILA URMENYHAZI • GERARDA MUIR •
•Honorary Consul for France and Germany DAVID SHELLEY •
• GERRY & YOLANDE FREED • ROSEMARY YEOLAND •

Building Designer

ALL THINGS FRENCH
55 LIVERPOOL ST HOBART,
TASMANIA 7000
T: 03 62313321

*Le Tableau d’Honneur records the names of those who have kindly donated $500+
to support the ongoing activities of the Alliance Française de Hobart.
We hope for further generous support.

The Tableau d’Honneur was inaugurated several
years ago when the AF de Hobart first established
its own headquarters in North Hobart.
We sought members of the community who were
willing to be patrons of our organisation,
and we have received generous donations from
Monty East, Lisa Singh, Dianne Bye,
Honorary Consul in Hobart for France &
Germany David Shelley, Ian K. Smith,
Karen Belbin, manageress of Chez Moi,
the Neasey family – Kate, Frank, Kit and Patrick,
Attila Ürményházi, Gerarda Muir,
Gerry & Yolande Freed
and recently from Rosemary Yeoland.

Name: Alliance Française
de Hobart INC.
BANK: MYSTATE
BSB: 807-009
A/C 12122945

Friday, 20th November 7 pm – 8:30 pm
at the French House

Karen and Susan will present a range of giftware from
the shop in Liverpool Street
cash or card payment
a light supper will be served
wine or juice available for $5 a glass
there will be a lucky door prize

Le Tour de France Luncheon

L-R
Guy Nicholson, Lisa Risby,
David Westmore, Christine Bogle

L-R

Gerard Mocelin, Caroline
Jackson, Sandra Ellis

L-R

Vina Gee, Alan Scott,
Eileen Lloyd,
Louise Gaborit, Yolande Freed

Françoise Clarke, Gerald Morford-Waite, Gerald Morcelin

LE 14 JUILLET AU
MOIS D’AOÛT.
Au lieu de la
réception habituelle
pour le 14 juillet,
nous avons fêté le
Tour de France qui a
commencé le samedi
29 août.

A bright sunny day
dimmed the tour race,
but conversation was lively.

Nous étions une
trentaine à la maison
française et avons
dégusté les amusegueules et les petits
fours qui sont la
spécialité de JeanPascal. Il y avait
suffisamment de
place pour que nous
soyons tous à l’aise.
Gerry Freed avait
apporté une surprise, une croustade
à l’Armagnac. C’est
un dessert typique
du Gers qu’il avait
fait. Pour beaucoup
d’entre nous, c’était
la première fois que
nous y goûtions et
bien sûr c’était délicieux.
Pour les fanatiques
du Tour on a passé
une vidéo du Tour
d’une année
précédente.
FrançoiseClarke

Jean Pascal Lepretre is a fifth
generation French National
Pastry chef originating from
the small town of Bolbec in
Normandy, France.
Jean Pascal now has two
shops in New Town –
Jean-Pascal ‘Patisserie’ and
‘La Boutique
http://www.jeanpascal.com.au/

Yolande Freed
Louise Gaborit
Eileen Lloyd
Alan Scott
Vina Gee,
Sandra Freeman

centre ,
Frank Neasy
left Ans van Heijster,
MarilynPinkard
John Chilcot
Guy Nicholson.
Hon French
Consul
David Shelley

Member
Gerry Freed made
a traditional family
gâteau
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Merri & Ans hard at work!

Guy Nicholson et
M. L’Aspirateur!!

CHRISTIANE BOSTOCK
POETE SYMPA
nous a gâtés avec sa
poésie diverse

Christiane with Alex Tanner

Pendant notre rassemblement de l’après midi, à la Maison française, Christiane nous a
présenté une sélection de ses Œuvres poésie en anglais et en français, qui montrent sa
fascination pour Claude Monet, l’homme, le peintre et l’artiste extraordinaire.
Elle nous a démontré sa passion profonde quand elle a lu plusieurs poèmes de son livre.
Le comité nous a gâté avec une sélection de gâteaux splendides!

Gerard Mocelin, Christiane Bostock
Lucette Verbeist et Françoise Clarke

French conversation
La Maison Française
North Hobart
last Saturday of the month

The French House
30 Church St,
Nth Hobart
10.30-12 noon

DVDS in our collection, for members to borrow

MEMBERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO SEND ANY
INTERESTING FRENCH RELATED ARTICLES,
COMMENTS, PICTURES, TRAVEL TALES, IN
EITHER FRENCH OR ENGLISH FOR
CONSIDERATION IN THE NEXT
EDITION OF CLIN D’OEIL.
I receive very little feedback re the content of Clin D’Oeil.
Hopefully you are all enjoying the articles.

cantycd@bigpond.com
next deadline 21 janvier 2021

Two months in Paris:
My experiences in a pre and post COVID France
Twelve months ago, my visions of 2020 were of a life-changing experience; a year filled with travel,
learning and self-discovery. My plan was ambitious, I would travel extensively, visiting all the sights
that placed France and wider Europe at the heart of modern-day International Relations; The Interpol
headquarters in Lyon, the UN headquarters in Geneva, the European Union headquarters in Brussels
and the university that produced the majority of their leaders, SciencesPo. My insights were exactly as I
had hoped, but my experiences nothing as I had imagined.
Arriving in Paris, I was tired from my flights, anxious about my unbooked accommodation and slightly
peeved by a late change to my class registrations that saw me unenrolled from a subject on the
functioning of the European Union and into one on the desalinisation of water. Over the next week I
had time to wander the streets of Paris, taking in some of the major sights and exploring my hostel’s
surroundings as I finalised my university subjects and organised my living arrangements. Whilst I
enjoyed seeing sights that were of such historical significance and joining in with the café culture that
I immediately fell in love with, I was equally perturbed by the crowds of tourists, expensive prices and
the pickpocket who had stolen my phone as I attempted to navigate the city. It wasn’t until I decided to
bring some normality into my routine through a morning run that I began to feel a true connection with
the city.
Waking at the crack of dawn, I set off from my hostel around the corner from Couronnes station, I
jogged past the lively markets blanketing boulevard de Belleville, alive with cries of vendors selling their
exotic produce, as foreign to me as the streets themselves. Once I had navigated through the bustle of
the markets, I went right into a side street that took me deep inside a labyrinth of laneways, stairs and
dead ends of the 19th Arrondissement. As I circled a block for the umpteenth time, I caught a glimpse
of greenery and made a break for it. It was the Parc des Buttes-Chaumont. The park, which was nestled amongst a network of roadways and centuries old buildings felt like a sanctuary in a city of chaos.
As I ran through the former quarry turned metropolitan oasis, I began to feel more Parisian than tourist
as I moved undetected though a mass of locals doing yoga, tai chi or simply strolling in the sun as it
rose over the silhouette of the Sacre-Coeur in the distance. After departing the gardens, I came to the
Canal de l’Ourcq which eventually led to the shimmering canal de Saint Martin. Running alongside the
canal, I could see that the city had started awakening, the deserted streets were replaced by cafes and
bakeries enticing passers-by with the scent of freshly ground coffee and baked bread. The length of the
canal gave me time to reflect and as I ran past bridges, buildings and passages that were unlikely to
appear in any guidebook, I found a new way to appreciate the city.
The next few weeks were a blur of new faces, experiences and learning as I thrust myself into university life at SciencesPo. I swapped my desalinization class for one on diplomacy, enrolled into two
French language classes, joined several student groups, began rock climbing and taking 6-step rock ‘n’
roll dance lessons taught entirely in French. I took advantage of the opportunity to be studying at such
a prestigious and culturally important school, attending guest lectures by former UN secretary general
Ban Ki-moon, former Italian Prime Minister Enrico Letta and founder of the Open Arms NGO Jorge
Guerrero. Throughout my classes, I was impressed by French academic culture, which centred around
open debate and contemporary knowledge. Outside of classes I immersed myself in the French culture.
Living in a small apartment at the base of the Sacre Coeur I spent most of my free moments exploring
the 18th, discovering new places and improving my French language skills one coffee order at a time.
My broader perceptions of time also began changing to that of the French, as every moment spent
with new friends, enjoying good food and wine became as important as time spent learning or visiting
cultural sights.
After spending several weeks exploring Paris, I decided to head abroad and see some more of Europe. When deciding where to travel on my first international trip I used several criteria to choose the
location. I wanted somewhere that I had never been before, knew little about and could see most of in
a couple of days – so the little nation of Luxembourg seemed to be the perfect choice. The few days
I spent in Luxembourg were a pleasant change to my life in France. The little city had a much slower
pace than Paris, providing me with time to unwind, enjoy its breathtaking views and delve into its
storied past as one of the last strongholds of Europe. It was also interesting to see how deeply French
culture was ingrained into their own and I found myself much more inclined to speak French as the locals seemed more forgiving and likely to humour my Australian pronunciation. I had planned on traveling throughout Europe, seeing all four capitals of the European Union and visiting all the most important
sites. Little did I know that my trip to Luxembourg would be my one and only venture outside France. If I
knew I could only choose one place to visit, I probably wouldn’t have chosen the sleepy, landlocked nation of Luxembourg. However, those few days abroad left me feeling lucky to have had the opportunity
to explore such a culturally diverse, historically significant and inviting nation, too often overlooked by
the modern traveller.

During my time in France I also had a chance to explore the northern countryside, spending weekends in Lille,
Amiens andChantilly. Seeking a more authentic experience, I stayed with a local couple in Lille who showed me
the sights of their town and introduced me to classic French cuisine, albeit with a Flemish touch. In comparison
to Parisians, the people of Lille were more community-orientated and when I walked through the streets people
would greet me with a smile and a thank-you for visiting their city. On one occasion, a passer-by gave me a
recommendation for their favourite café, where I would later spend half my day as I got lost in a report on ‘En
Marche!’ for my politics class. In Amiens, I passed the time at a local festival, visited its towering gothic cathedral, and explored its vast network of narrow streets, waterways and floating gardens. Finally, in my last trip
outside of Paris, I visited Chantilly. Well known for its impeccably preserved renaissance castle, the Chateau de
Chantilly, and even more so for its improvements to whipped cream, exploring Chantilly was like taking a step
back in time. Walking through the extravagant castle, with its sprawling grounds dotted with famous statues and
its grandiose library packed with literature from centuries past, I felt a connection to the France of old. It presented France as it was when it was at the centre of cultural expansion, science and innovation, the centre of
the ‘new world’.
Back in Paris, the workload of my university semester was starting to take over and as more mid-term papers
were due, I found myself less able to appreciate the beauty of the city in which I was living. A few weeks earlier, my friends and I had bonded over our experiences running through Paris and on a whim decided to sign
up to a half marathon. In order to train for the event (which I was thoroughly underprepared for) and to break
my routine, I pulled on my runners and set off for another jog around the city. On this occasion, it was a cool
night and for something different I set out from cite station on Île de la Cité. As I left the station, I could see the
burnt-out figure of the Cathedral of Notre-Dame behind me, its damaged state evidence of the most challenging
event that Paris had faced in recent decades. Running alongside the right bank I passed several of Paris’ major
attractions: the Louvre, la Place de la Concorde, le Palais Bourbon and several bridges all with their own history and brilliance. As I rounded the corner of the Seine I could see the Eiffel Tower in the distance; A landmark
that I hadn’t previously paid much attention too, the tower shone with brilliance and somehow accentuated the
grandeur of the buildings that led to it. The clear night had given way to a light drizzle, which as I arrived at the
Pont d’Iéna had turned into a steady rain. The rain didn’t bother me, I was 6km into a 12km run and the cool
rain felt refreshing, but as it became heavier the crowds dissipated and left only me and those who were willing
to spend a small fortune on an umbrella from a street vendor to bask in the tower’s magnificence. Again, my run
had shown me a different side of the city and given me a French experience unlikely to be had by a short-term
traveller; an experience I am grateful for and will hold as my own.
Alongside running, my spare time was mostly spent with friends as we explored the cultural, social and
historical sights of Paris. During my two month stay, my friends and I visited several of the most important
French landmarks: the Eiffel Tower, the Arc de ’Triumph, the Petite and Grand Palace, the Pompidou
Centre, the Panthéon, Les Invalides, the Louvre, the Moulin Rouge and my personal favourite, Musée d’Orsay.
However, whilst the view of Sacre Coeur on top of Montmartre hill as seen through the glass facade of Musée
d’Orsay’s giant station clock, and the stars reflecting on the water in Van Gogh’s starry night were some of the
few experiences in my life that have left me speechless; what I will miss the most from my time in Paris are the
hours I spent with friends in little cafés, brasseries and wine bars reflecting on what we’d learnt in class that
day and simply enjoying the Parisian way of life. Not entirely dissimilar to that of my hometown Melbourne, the
Parisian custom of spending hours sitting on the street watching the world go by, is one that I already partook
in quite regularly. However, unlike in Melbourne, the French café culture is one steeped in history; romanticised
and cultivated by generations of writers, poets, artists and thinkers who saw the value in self-reflection and
analytical discussion, interspersed with an appropriate amount of people-watching.
In one of my university subjects, Asia in 30 Years, a main topic of conversation was the situation unfolding the
Chinese town of Wuhan. We had been closely monitoring the impacts of the coronavirus and were attempting
to estimate the social and economic consequences of what we considered to be an Asia-specific phenomenon.
The first time I realised that this was not the case was on the 29th of February. I had just been to the Grande
Halle de la Villette to collect a race bib for the half marathon I was competing in the next day, when I saw an
announcement by Emmanuel Macron that all events over 500 were to be cancelled immediately. I was frustrated by the announcement as I had spent the last 2 months training to compete in the event, which was suddenly aborted by what I thought was a relatively improbable and benign issue. Over the next few weeks, wider
concern around the coronavirus began increasing. As Italy began to struggle with the virus, European borders
started closing but as I had no imminent plans to leave France I felt largely unaffected, with the most obvious
variances being that some of my international lecturers were now holding classes online and that my visit to the
Italian countryside at the end of my trip looked increasingly unlikely. In hindsight, the momentousness of the closure of European borders should have been a warning sign, with the economic and social consequences likely
to be devastating for the European Union for many years to come.

The next time I truly considered the potential impacts of the coronavirus was a few weeks later, when I
received word that SciencesPo was closing for the semester. At that moment, I was out celebrating the
completion of a particularly strenuous mid-term paper with some wine and cheese when I received a message from my Swiss friend, distraught because she was being forced to go home as the university was
closing. Shocked by the announcement that for me was somewhat out of the blue, I spent the next few days
confirming that the semester would continue online and discussing with my European friends their plans to
either wait it out or return home. For me, I had never planned to return home, it was too far, too expensive
and I wasn’t willing to cut short the once in a lifetime experience that I was currently having. A few nights
later, I was out celebrating one of my close friends’ last nights in Paris, when I noticed that everybody in
the restaurant was suddenly checking their phones; not wanting to miss out on whatever was happening
we checked ours and saw that as of midnight all cafés, restaurants and bars were being forced to shut. We
were all shocked, a feeling that was shared throughout the restaurant - Looking back, it probably shouldn’t
have been a surprise. After dinner we decided to have one last drink on a quiet corner in Montmartre and as
we sat in the brasserie, it was saddening to think that as of that night, the whole culture of Paris was being
forced to change for the first time in hundreds of years. Shops that had remained open in times of war and
depressions would be shut, with Parisians no longer able to participate in the rituals that made them famous
across the world.
Over the next few days, I watched as the community realised the severity of the situation. Initially, most
people continued to behave as normal, with people in the streets, parks and stores as they had been before. However, after a stern reminder from President Macron, the French people responded, and the once
bustling Montmartre streets became desolate. I had missed the opportunity for one last run, but if I had
gone it would have been a different Paris. The markets no longer alive with shouting vendors, the parks and
gardens abandoned, museums and galleries with their lights off, cafes with their chairs stacked, the Eiffel
Tower with no-one to adore it and Notre Dame still standing there, burnt out and boarded up but seemingly
forgotten, a reminder of a crisis now past. Over those last few days, I made the decision to stay and go a
thousand times, but in the end the only decision I could make was to leave. On my final night in Paris and
the last before the city went into a 2-month lockdown, I went up to the Sacre Coeur one last time to say
goodbye to the city I had grown to love so much. As I walked through the Place du Tertre it felt like another
world. The square was completely empty, there were no artists, no cafes, not even a hawker trying to sell
his model Eiffel Towers – I took a moment in the square and actually felt lucky to have had the chance to
see it like this. As I continued on to the Sacre Coeur I tried to hold onto this perspective and as I arrived at
the church steps, no longer alive with hordes of students, tourists and locals, I looked out across the

shimmering city deeply grateful for my time in France.

Dylan Gloury
winner of the Goddard Sapin-Jaloustre travel award 2019

The Goddard Sapin-Jaloustre Scholarship Trust was established by Dr Jean Sapin-Jaloustre
to honour the memory of his wife, Madame June Sapin-Jaloustre, who died in 1993 and his
father-in-law the late Dr T H Goddard, a notable Hobart physician and francophile who was
for many years the Consul for France in Tasmania.
Dr Goddard and Madame Sapin-Jaloustre were, during their respective lives, keenly interested and active in furthering intellectual, cultural and social exchanges between French
and Australian citizens in the firm belief that much benefit thus flowed to the people of both
countries. Dr Sapin-Jaloustre has endowed the scholarship fund to facilitate the continuation of those exchanges.
For information about future programs, post Covid,
contact
Michael.Bennett@utas.edu.au
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Editor Clin D’ŒIL Carolyn Canty ((ex officio)
Thanks to Jean-Yves for managing the website.

A la radio!

http://www.sbs.com.au/
guide/channel/SBSRadio1/
location/TAS
1pm Saturday,Tuesday,
Thursday
French language radio in
Hobart weekly from 4-5 pm
on Hobart FM (96.1 FM).
Four Francophone
presenters: Chloe
Cadby-Bibari, Sandrine
Haris, Clothilde Langlais
and Aurélie
Charenton present a
program of French music,
news and events to
interest French speakers
around Hobart.
Tune in and give your
support.
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE
http://www.afhobart.org.au

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
DE HOBART Inc.
PO Box 70 South Hobart 7004
http://www.afhobart.org.au

ALLIANCE FRANÇAISE DE HOBART
30 CHURCH ST NORTH HOBART

GOOD STREET PARKING
ALSO CARPARK AT SIDE

NOTRE DAME de PARIS
1163–1345.......2030??

qu’en pensez-vous?

Once a final decision is
taken in terms of
design, restoration work
is expected to
start in earnest in
2021.
Money, at least, doesn’t
appear to be an issue:

nearly €1 billion has
already
been donated to the
cause by 320,000
people and
organizations around the
globe.

January to 31st December each year

30 Church Street, North Hobart
www.afhobart.org.au/
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Annual AF Membership is current from 1st January.
Is this a Renewal?

Tick

OR



A New Membership?

Tick

PLEASE
PRINT
Name 1:



OFFICE USE ONLY

If this is a Family/Partners Membership, please use the box below to enter additional names:
2.

OFFICE USE ONLY

3.
4.
5.

Address:
Suburb:

State:

Telephone:

Postcode:

Mobile:

Email address: (please carefully print your email address)
Membership Type

Fees

Tick

Single Membership
Seniors Membership

$40.00
$30.00




Family/Partners Membership
Student Membership

$60.00
$25.00




This Membership form, together with a
cheque or money order (made payable to
“Alliance Française de Hobart) should be
sent to:
The Treasurer,
The Treasurer
Alliance Française
de Hobart
Alliance Française
de
PO Box 70, South Hobart TAS 7004
Hobart
P.O. Box 70
SOUTH HOBART
Signature:
TAS 7004

Or EFT 

Name: Alliance Française de
Hobart Inc.
BANK : MYSTATE
BSB: 807-009
ACCOUNT NO. 12122945

ACCOUNT NO. 12122945
Reference no: Please use your

Please
useto
your
surname to allow
SURNAME
allow
acknowledgment
payment
acknowledgment ofofpayment.
THEN POST FORM TO:
PO Box 70 South Hobart
Date: Tas
7004

After payment by EFT you must return the completed membership form to the above address to complete the enrolment process.

Matinée musicale
chez La Maison française

Gilles & Karla Brepsant, Ans van Heijster, Gerard Mocellin,
Suzette Holmes Jill Walter

Ans van Heijster, Suzette Holmes,
Jill Walter, Marilyn Pinkard, Amanda
Double, Gerry & Yolande Freed

Gilles & KarlaBrepsant,
Caroline Jackson,
Jill Walter, Misbah,
Zoaya and Zaib
Shah

ADVERTISE YOUR
BUSINESS IN
CLIN D’OEIL
contact the Editor
clindoeil@afhobart.
org.au

Newly donated books by generous
members.
Next time you are at The French House,

MEMBERSHIPS
DUE
1 January 2021
svp.

merci à Rosemary Yeoland

A thief in Paris planned to steal
some paintings from the Louvre

After careful planning, he got past
security, stole the paintings,
and made it safely to his van.
However, he was captured only two
blocks away when his van ran out of gas

			
		

When asked how he could mastermind
such a crime and then make such an
obvious error, he replied,’Monsieur,
that is the reason I stole the paintings.
I had no Monet

				

To buy Degas

To make the Van Gogh

Do you you have De Gaulle to
send this on to someone else?
					
					

You have nothing Toulouse!

Incendies, sécheresses, ravageurs :
les forêts victimes de la monoculture
Les forêts représentent un important volume de carbone capté puis stocké dans les troncs des
arbres, leurs racines, et dans les sols. À ce titre, elles jouent un rôle crucial dans la régulation du
climat à l’échelle planétaire.
Elles forment également un exceptionnel réservoir de biodiversité et constituent une protection
contre l’érosion des sols, en plus d’être une source de bois pour la construction, le chauffage ou
la fabrication du papier. Et ce ne sont là que quelques exemples de nombreux services fournis
par ces écosystèmes.
En bref, les habitants de la Terre ont grand besoin d’elles et pourtant, les incendies ravagent
les forêts de l’Ouest américain ou de l’Australie. En Europe, c’est la sécheresse qui entraîne
des dépérissements massifs. Des centaines d’hectares de forêt amazonienne sont abattus pour
faire place aux terres agricoles. Un peu partout dans le monde, des maladies émergentes et des
ravageurs exotiques envahissants menacent la survie de nombreuses espèces d’arbres.
Face à ce paradoxe, de nombreuses initiatives ont vu le jour pour planter des arbres, avec l’idée
que les arbres seraient la solution au changement climatique. L’idée est séduisante, mais peut
être simpliste, notamment parce que toutes les plantations ne se valent pas.
Forêts plantées et monocultures forestières
Selon l’Organisation des Nations unies pour l’alimentation et l’agriculture, les forêts plantées
représentent aujourd’hui 294 millions d’hectares à l’échelle mondiale (7 % de la surface forestière) et sont en constante augmentation (+171 millions d’hectares depuis 1990). La moitié
d’entre elles sont des forêts de plantation dédiées à la production industrielle de bois.
Ces plantations sont majoritairement monospécifiques, des monocultures, établies à partir d’un
nombre limité d’essences (eucalyptus, pins, épicéa, peuplier, hévéa, teck), souvent exotiques ;
elles sont gérées de manière intensive.
La question n’est pas de savoir si la monoculture est bien ou mal, ni même de savoir si les forêts
plantées sont des forêts ou non. Elles aussi peuvent avoir un intérêt, mais ces grands massifs
monospécifiques présentent des risques.
Face aux défis que représentent le changement climatique, les introductions d’espèces invasives et la transformation des habitudes des citoyens consommateurs, il convient donc de les

Forêts mélangées et attaques de ravageurs

Le risque associé à la monoculture le mieux documenté est un risque sanitaire lié à la propagation
des ravageurs et des agents pathogènes. Nous venons de publier une méta-analyse de la littérature
scientifique démontrant que, sur plus de 600 cas d’études, les insectes herbivores causent en moyenne 20 % de dégâts en plus dans les monocultures que sur les mêmes espèces d’arbres poussant
dans des forêts mélangées.
Bien sûr, c’est une moyenne et des contre-exemples existent, mais notre analyse permet d’identifier
les mécanismes par lesquels les forêts mélangées seraient plus résistantes vis-à-vis des attaques
d’insectes herbivores.
Déjà, il faut réaliser que la plupart des insectes herbivores sont plus ou moins spécialistes, dans le
sens où ils ne sont capables de s’alimenter et de se reproduire (donc de causer des dégâts importants) que sur un nombre restreint d’espèces d’arbres plus ou moins apparentées. On parle d’arbres
hôtes. Un arbre hôte est reconnu comme ressource alimentaire par les insectes herbivores qui
disposent des adaptations pour contourner les défenses de cet arbre. Au contraire, un arbre non
hôte n’est pas reconnu comme ressource, ou ses défenses sont telles qu’elles ne permettent pas à
l’herbivore de l’exploiter.
Ceci posé, le premier mécanisme par lequel la diversité des arbres réduit les dégâts causés par les
insectes herbivores est purement statistique : les arbres hôtes sont d’autant moins nombreux (plus
« dilués ») dans une forêt que le nombre d’espèces d’arbres, notamment non-hôtes, augmente. Il y
a de fait moins de chance qu’ils soient trouvés par leurs herbivores. Le même mécanisme de dilution agit d’ailleurs sur les agents pathogènes.
Ensuite, parce que les insectes sont capables de reconnaître les hôtes et d’éviter les non-hôtes, la
diversité des arbres agit comme un brouilleur de signal : les signaux répulsifs émis par les arbres
non hôtes empêchent les insectes de repérer et de s’orienter vers leurs arbres hôtes.
C’est ce mécanisme qui serait à l’origine du rôle protecteur des haies d’arbres feuillus contre les
attaques des pins par la chenille processionnaire dans la forêt (monospécifique) des Landes de
Gascogne.

Diversité des arbres et perturbations naturelles

Le risque sanitaire associé à la monoculture peut être étendu aux dégâts d’origine « abiotique »
(c’est-à-dire non liés au vivant) causés par le vent, le feu ou la sécheresse. Les résultats de la
recherche sont plus récents et, de fait, plus équivoques que dans le cas des ravageurs ; mais
plusieurs éléments suggèrent que les forêts mélangées seraient plus résistantes et plus résilientes
(elles se remettraient plus vite après une perturbation) que les monocultures.
Ainsi, les feux de forêt se propagent plus facilement dans les forêts dominées par les conifères que
dans les forêts mélangées associant des conifères à des essences feuillues, moins inflammables.
Même constat par rapport au vent : les forêts mélangées semblent en moyenne plus résistantes aux
tempêtes quand elles associent conifères et feuillus. La situation est plus controversée dans le cas
de la sécheresse : certaines essences bénéficient du mélange, d’autres pas.

Mélanger mieux, et non mélanger plus

Il n’est pas raisonnable en l’état actuel des connaissances scientifiques de présenter les plantations
mélangées comme la panacée contre tous les problèmes de santé des forêts. Même si l’examen de
la littérature scientifique plaide largement en faveur des mélanges pour favoriser la résistance des
forêts aux risques biotiques et abiotiques, des contre-exemples existent.
Une constante se dégage toutefois de notre analyse. Ce n’est pas le nombre d’espèces associées
dans une forêt qui favorise sa résistance aux attaques d’insectes, aux tempêtes, au feu, c’est la
composition du mélange d’espèces. Un pin maritime et un pin radiata se ressemblent beaucoup
plus entre eux qu’ils ne ressemblent à un bouleau ou un chêne. Ainsi, du point de vue de l’herbivore,
ou face à la propagation d’un incendie, un mélange de conifères se comporte comme une entité
bien plus homogène qu’un mélange de conifères et de feuillus.
La recherche en écologie forestière des dernières décennies a mis en évidence la vulnérabilité des
monocultures d’arbres vis-à-vis des risques naturels. Elle permet également de dégager une constante dans la diversité des études scientifiques : ce n’est pas le nombre qui compte, mais la qualité
des assemblages d’arbres. Les mélanges de conifères et de feuillus apparaissent à ce titre prometteurs pour encourager la résistance des forêts aux aléas.
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